
1. Will Candidates need to create a KROW account in order to submit their pre-

application and interview?

No, candidates do not have KROW accounts. Candidates can schedule an interview once

their pre-application has been submitted.

2. Will new TM's need to create a Taleo account in order to complete the new hire

application?

Yes, if a Team Member is new to Chili's, they will need to access the new hire application

email that is sent from KROW (noreply@krow.ai).  Once they select 'Get Started' from

the email, they will be directed to the Taleo login page. In order to apply, the new hire

should select 'New User' and fill out the required fields. Once the Team Member has

created their account, they can complete the new hire application.

If the Team Member is a returning ChiliHead, they'll need to sign into their account to

complete their application.

3. The TM did not get the onboarding email because of an invalid email address.

The Candidate needs to log into their account on chilisjobs.com and go to Already Applied?  Once they

are logged in, select their name from the top right corner and then select Account . The Candidate can

then Edit their personal information.  They can change their email address from here.

After the Candidate has corrected their email address, go to their application through through the

requisition tab in Taleo and select More Actions > Cancel Onboarding > select Done. Next select More

Actions > Start Onboarding Process > select Done to resend the onboarding paperwork.

4. How can a Team Member reset their account password?

Use the “forgot password” link under the log in screen and fill out the required fields. The TM will

receive an email with an access code and link to reset their password. Account lockouts only last

around 20 minutes.5.
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5. What if a Team Member forgets their Username?
Use the “forgot Username” link under the log in and fill out required fields. This will
display the
username associated with the email address given.

6. The Candidate is not showing up under a Requisition.
Only qualified Candidates show up in the Requisition tab in Taleo. Reasons why a
Candidate may not show:
1) They did not submit their new hire application
2) They were disqualified on a prescreening question
3) They are no longer considered in the "selection process"

7. How can I manage my restaurant's job postings?
Manage job postings by toggling on and off the Available and Schedulable toggles in 
KROW under My Forms.

8. How do I check the onboarding status of a new Team Member?
In Taleo select Onboarding (Transitions) from the main menu, next identify and select 
your Team Member's name at the bottom of the screen. The best way to determine if a 
Team Member has completed onboarding is to select their name and review that their 
onboarding bar reflects 100%. Additionally, a system generated email will be sent to the 
restaurant once the Team Member has completed onboarding.

9. How do I review all Candidates on a req in Taleo?
Access the requisition in Taleo. On the left side of the requisition screen, review the 
Filters section. Under the Candidates drop down menu, deselect the checkbox next to 'In 
selection process' then click Apply Candidate Filters. This action will display all 
Candidates under that req.

10. How do I revert a Candidate status in Taleo if I accidentally rejected them out?
Once you have removed the 'In selection process' filter (see above), select the 
Candidate's application then More Actions > Revert Latest Change of Step/Status. This 
action will revert the Candidate to the previous status.

11. Why are there two application platforms (KROW and Taleo) used for the hourly 
application process?
KROW supports hourly candidate prescreening, interview scheduling and candidate 
communications via emails or text, if opted in for text through KROW. Taleo is used to 
complete the hiring and onboarding process after the interview and selection decision is 
made for hourly Team Members. We will continue to use both KROW and Taleo for

hourly candidate selection. 
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12. I have applicants that have been in Taleo for more than 30 days.
As of right now, the only time Candidates will be cleared from Taleo are when the Taleo  
Administration team refreshes the requisitions.  If you are using the "In selection process” 

filter, meaning no filters set, you’ll see the population of candidates who are currently in 
the selection process.

To limit the number of Candidates, you can use the requisition specific view (by clicking the 

number next to the Req). The view will be filtered to only show Candidates that are in the 

“selection process”.  But this also means that your Candidates must be updated (reject/

hire/put on hold)  on a regular basis to avoid having to scroll through the list of those that 

are still in process.

13. I have a new Manager, how do they get access to Taleo?
Managers obtain access to Taleo through PeopleSoft; as soon as your information is in 

PeopleSoft you will have access to Taleo.  They must access the scheduling center the first 

time they log in.

14. I do not want to print the Interview Guide from Taleo.
It is recommended, but not required to print the Interview Guide from Taleo.

15. If I take notes during the interview, what do I do with my notes afterwards?
Feel free to take notes during the interview, just remember to shred afterwards.  Do not 

keep personal information such as interview notes on file
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PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 

This Guide contains confidential information proprietary to Chili’s Grill and Bar and Brinker  
International. All rights to this publication are reserved to Brinker International. No part of this 
document may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any 
means electronic, mechanical, photocopying, or otherwise loaned to any person, without the  
written consent of Brinker International.  




